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The Standing Committee was appointed, pursuant to then Legislative Council Stao<ling 
Order 38 on April 7 1982 with the following terms of reference: 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

To make such examination as it deems necessary and to inquire into the purpos~; 
finance, accountability, extent, nature, administrative control and methods of St~s 
Government agencies, including statutory corporations, primary produce bo~r ' 
regulatory and quasi-judicial bodies, trustees of government agencies, advisor~ 
committees and local and regional bodies (excluding municipal authorities) that ~rn 
the subject of legislation of the Western Australian Parliament, with the exceptio 
of those agencies listed in the Schedule to these Orders. 

· thoritieS To report to the House upon any matter concernmg the government au . n 
referred to in paragraph (i) or any recommendations for abolition or amalg~~atioy 
of them, or an~ findings particularly in regard to the productivity,_ efftcienct~ 
economy, effectiveness, orgamsat1on and circumstances connected with them 
which the Committee thinks the attention of the House should be directed. 
T . . . t d rt t h H · · 11·00 with o inquire 111 o an repo o t e ouse upon any question 111 conn~c the 
government agencies which is referred to the Committee by resolution of House. 

(iv) 

(v) 

T . . . d h · of the o inquire 111to an w ere necessary, report to the House when, in the view 
Committee, any agency duplicates all or part of the work of another. 

. . le to To recommend as it deems necessary the application of the "Sunset" pnnctp 
any government agency. 

The "Sunset" principle is defined as a process whereby a government agencY_'s 
existence is automatically terminated after a certain period unless specific 
reauthorising legislation is enacted. 
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STANDING COMMITTEE 

ON 

GOVERNMENT AGENCIES 

THE IDENTIFICATION AND PARLIAMENT ARY OVERSIGHT OF 

GOVERNMENT AGENCIES 

'This repo t. b r 1s part of a series presented 
y the comm·tt 1 tin" • • . . i ee, re a g to its ongoing 

inquin, · 
- 1 mto government agencies.1 

The co . mmittee recognized some 3 years 
ago th . e need to include as part of its 
inquiry · mto the basics of government 
agencies d . . . . . , a stu y of the situation m other 
]Uf!sdicti ons, both within Australia and 
overseas. 

The co . t rnmittee could not have expected 
o reach it as coherent an understanding as 
now ha ith 

g 
s WI out seeing for itself how 

overrun d ent agencies are identified and 
eaJt With m· th . . di . e JUDS ctions visited. 

As Part f o its review of government 
agencies m· Western Australia, the 

committee determined that other 
jurisdictions should be examined to find 
out how such agencies are classified and 
dealt with in both a parliamentary and a 
congressional setting. 

The committee visited Canberra, 
Melbourne, Wellington, Sacramento, 
Toronto, Ottawa and Washington DC. 
Appendix 1 lists the organizations and 
persons interviewed by the committee. 

The committee selected the jurisdictions 
on grounds of similarity to Western 
Australia, eg, Federal Australia, Victoria, 
and dissimilarity, eg, Federal Canada, 
California. The committee formed the 
early impression that no single approach 
was the panacea to cure the ills 



associated with government agencies. 
Indeed, the more the committee went 
into the issues, the more complicated and 
complex any "solution" appeared_ to 
become. 

The committee's impression is that each 
jurisdiction has its own problems and 
successes in the government agency 
sector. Classification, and the level of 
responsibility or accountability that 
agencies owe to their respective 
legislatures, present basic difficulties for 
anyone trying to make sense of the 
numerous entities that exist in public 
administration. 

The committee has by no means finalized 
its views on the issues raised, but 
believes that the House should have the 
benefit of a descriptive report at this 
stage. 

The committee records its sincere thanks 
and appreciation to all those who met 
the committee to assist with its inquiry 
(cf Appendix 1). All went out of their 
way to ensure that the committee was 
properly informed and the result has 
been a distinct increase in the level of 
understanding of the individual 
committee members well beyond that 
which might have been obtained by 
perusal of other jurisdictions' laws. 

Classification 

In the course of its visit, the committee 
found that different expressions have 
different meanings, depending on the 
context in which they are used and, 

sometimes, the jurisdiction. For example, 
"agency" can mean: 

• 

• 

an umbrella encompassing 
various agencies, departments 
and instrumentalities linked by 

. s· common or coinciding function ' 
or 

· fined an instrumentality with de 
·d usual functions operating outsi e 

departmental structures. 

In this State, the committee's juriSdiction 
extends to the latter type of agency 

f " errunent under the heading o gov 
. d nstrates, agency". As this report emo 

" t" may be a governmen agency 
contradiction in terms. 

In Victoria, the committee was told that, 
depending on the definition employed, 

8 ooo there could be anywhere between 
and 10 000 "agencies" falling under ~e 
Public Bodies Review Committee s 

·uee's purview. The Victorian comrru 
th. U1I1ber members obviously felt that is n of 

was high and that a better form 
classification was desirable. 

ards Our committee now tends tow 
functional classification as opposed : 
classification based on nomenclature. 

hether other words it does not matter w 
I a 

the entity is an agency, a board, iS 
commission or a tribunal; what ·ty 
important is the functions that the enti 

. . trative, performs whether they be adminis r 
"al) 0 regulatory, operational ( commero 

advisory. 
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The committee intends to pursue this 
aspect of its inquiry to ensure that its 
terms of reference provide that degree of 
flexibility necessary for the committee to 
perform its functions unhampered by 
outmoded nomenclature. 

Corporatization and Privatization 

It Was inevitable that the committee 
Would be faced with the issue of what a 
government should be doing and how 
best to dispose of activities that no 
longer fit modifed or reformed public 
sector activities. 

In some jurisdictions, eg, New Zealand 
and Canada, governments have made 
conscious decisions to retreat from some 
trading or commercial enterprises either 
completely or partially. 

A. former Prime Minister of New 
Zealand, Sir Geoffrey Palmer, told the 
COTr1n-.: -l.LJ.uttee that to set in train large scale 
~orporatization of publicly-owned bodies 
1t wa s necessary to create a task force 
dedicated to the purpose. In his opinion, 
~e basic question that needed answering 
18 to decide the role and functions of 
government. On the basis of his own 
experience, he warned the committee 
~at a wholesale realignment of the 
tate' s . . . . "h ful mission preap1tates urt , 

CuJ.tura1 change", particularly in countries 
such as New Zealand where successive 
gove rnments over the past century had 
engaged in a wide range of economic 
artd comm 'al ... erci activities. 

or participation in business or 
commercial activity is a matter for 
political debate. There may be an across 
the board philosophical objection or 
pressing economic factors may make 
state withdrawal desirable or imperative. 
Conversely, the reason for the state's 
initial participation may have dissipated 
leaving continued presence unnecessary. 

When discussing this issue in New 
Zealand, Sir Geoffrey Palmer made the 
point, inter alia, that ministerial 
responsibility was not an adequate 
mechanism, in a commerical 
environment, for the discharge of a 
trading entity's obligation to account. 

Governments have also found that 
regulation of a market may suit its objects 
equally, if not better, than active 
participation. 

The balance depends on a raft of factors 
including political ideologies, socio 
economic conditions, and historical 
perspectives. 

The committee recognizes the right of a 
government to determine its own policy 
relating to the degree of participation or 
non-participation; regulation or non 
regulation. At the same time, the 
committee is charged by the Legislative 
Council with the task of reviewing and 
commenting on the method of 
participation or regulation chosen, and 
its effectiveness. 

'I'he extent or degree of state involvement 
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The Purpose of Agencies 

The various bodies that fall under this 
heading are acknowledged in all 
jurisdictions as being part of the 
executive arm of government. In the 
main, they are established with the 
intention of regulating activity in society, 
administering government -sourced or - 
funded programs, carrying on trading or 
commercial activity on the State's behalf, 
or advising policy makers as to the 
options open to them. 

They have grown in size and importance 
as the State has become more involved in 
the daily lives of its citizens and the 
expectations that many citizens have 
come to have about the role and purpose 
of the State in modern societies. 

Most agencies are administrative in 
function, designed to implement and 
carry on various programs according to 
their charter. 

An accepted characteristic of agencies is 
their 'arms length' relationships with the 
government and the minister within 
whose portfolio the agency falls. Many 
enactments make provision for the 
minister to issue policy directives to an 
agency which must then be included in 
the agency's annual report or separately 
laid before each House. 

There is no doubt that confusion exists in 
WA and other jurisdictions with the 
Westminister model as to the role (if any) 
of a minister of the Crown in the 
formation or administration of agency 

policy and, stemming from that, the level 
of 'responsibility' owed by a minister to 
parliament for that policy ail<l 
administration. 

• · is The committee's preliminary opiruon 
that ministerial involvement or 
responsibility will hinge in large part on 
the particular function an agenc)' 

fun . · a sole performs whether that ction 1s 
function or one of a number entruSted to 
the agency. 

Agencies have accumulated 
powers2 in the performance 

. h been functions so much so that 1t as 
· th · cise of found necessary to subject e exer 

those powers to judicial and other foJ111S 
of review to guard against arbitrary or 
capricious decisions being made affecting 
the lives and livelihoods of citizens. 

coercive 
of their 

that But it seems to the committee 
. 1 owers, agencies some with substantia P 

are proiuerating without the enablin~ 
legislation being subjected to thoroug 
scrutiny The creation of a particulaf 

· · tifi bl but there agency may well be JUS 1a e 
P liaDlent must be a yardstick whereby ar 

fu . por can gauge need related to nction . 
. ht be every new agency, how many rrug 
t d or satisfactorily reformed, amalgama e 

abolished? 

. ated Why would an agency need to be ere . 
in lieu of similar functions beitlg 

t7 Io conferred on a State departmen · 
other words what is it about we 

' Jers functions to be performed that ren 
the agency vehicle more suitable tll~ 
departmental administration? And wll 
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of those agencies that form part of a 
department's own internal structure? Are 
they tr 1 , . , . 1 u y agencies or s1mp y 
departmental divisions with fancy titles? 

Must it be the case that an agency cannot 
be an , , unl agency ess it falls outside 
departmental control? 

Rather than have agencies created within 
departments, the Canadians have dealt 
With this . . issue by use of "special 
~perating agencies". To quote the 
anadian Treasury Secretariat: 

SOAs give service delivery units increased 
management flexibility in return for agreed 
upon levels of performance and results. SOAs 
remain part of their departmental organiwtion, 
their employees continue as public servants 
and union representation stays intact.3 

'Ibe Canadian Deputy Auditor General 
suggeSted that scope existed for SOA 
creatio . d n m WA by use of sub- 
epartments; a structure recognized by 

the Financial Administration and Audit Act. 

'Ibese h are some of the questions that 
. ave confronted the committee from its 
mcepti 
th 

on. The committee is confident 
at · it is now much better placed to 

. Provide practical answers. 

C::anbe rra - Commonwealth of Australia 

'Ibe C 
,, 0mmonwealth has established a 
vast 
0 

array of agencies from the f er~ti~nal Qantas to the quasi-judicial 
a~strative Appeals Tribunal to the 

isory Administrative Review Council. 

There is no discrete parliamentary 
committee appointed to oversight federal 
agencies. Much of the scrutiny is 
performed through the examination of 
the annual Estimates, particularly in the 
Senate. 

That is not to suppose that agencies are 
established under the Commonwealth 
according to well-defined criteria. Some 
of the issues discussed in Canberra 
included parliamentary oversight. For 
example, a 1989 Senate resolution 
requires its committees to examine 
annual reports (of departments and 
agencies) and report whether those 
reports are satisfactory. The view was 
expressed by senators that the 
committees' examination has become 
somewhat mechanical. Allied to this 
issue is that of prospective scrutiny; what 
does an agency propose to do in the next 
12 months or longer? 

The committee was also invited to 
review the adequacy of reporting 
requirements of the Financial 
Administration and Audit Act 1985 (WA). 
This act is substantively similar to its 
federal counterpart and concern was 
expressed about the form and content of 
the information the act requires be 
provided to Parliament. 

Also discussed was the concept of "off 
budget" agencies, ie, those not in receipt 
of CRF funding (Schedule 2, 3 Ontario 
agencies) and the extent to which social 
responsibility should guide or mandate 
their operations". 
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The commi ttee was informed that the 
Senate Standing Commi ttee on Finance 
and Public Administration spends much 
of its time dealing with the 
Commonwealth equivalent of the New 
Zealand state-owned enterprise. 

The point was also made that some 
agencies appear not to have a clear 
understanding or appreciation of 
accountability to Parliament; an issue 
which has arisen in this State evidenced 
by the content of some objections raised 
during a recent survey conducted by the 
commi ttee into the government agency 
sector in Western Australia. 

Concern was also expressed about the 
creation of corporations under 
departments, not only on the basis that 
the corporation owes no duty to 
Parliament to account - it owes that duty 
to the mini ster - but also because of the 
lack of guidance as to the way in which 
these bodies should operate. 

But the concern extends wider than 
unease about "in-house" corporations. 
State-owned commercial bodies present a 
range of problems, acknowledged to exist 
by successive federal governments, 
relating to the liability of directors, the 
relationship that ought to exist between 
minis ter and corporation and the 
relationship, in tum, of both the minister 
and the corporation to Parliament. The 
nature of the body created, despite 
claimed success in New Zealand and 
Canada, militates against effective 
parliamentary scrutiny. On the other 
hand, must there be an expectation that 

these bodies should account to 
Parliament? 

As stated later in this report,5 audit 
officers expressed deep reservations 

auditing about being excluded from 
publicly-owned enterprises. 

Senator Bishop, discussing the range of 
h • that agency activity, expressed t e view 

corporatization is a half-way hou~e 
towards privatization. Senator Childs, J1l 
the same context, suggested that the 
question is more 'What can be 
privatized?" having regard whe!1 
answering that question to factors such 
as policy and function. 

It seems to the committee that the 
· nal Commonwealth, admittedly on a natio 

. s and scale is confronting the same issue 
I • thiS 

problems that have been raised in 
State. 

UJll.ber The committee was referred to a n of 
of policy reports, eg, Reform 
Commonwealth Primary Industry Statuto1 
Marketing Authorities (Jan 1986), the 198 
Finance Department White Paper and th; 
1988 Department of Transport a!1 

All Communications Guidelines. d 
demonstrate a keen awareness of, an 
interest in, the issues confronting bO~ 

. fielv government and legislature in this 
of public administration. 

. . fi rs of The committee's meeting with of ce i1 
the Administrative Review counc 

·all (ARC) was very useful. The ARC 15 
tne advisory body reporting to 
·Je Commonwealth Attorney on Wl 
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ranging aspects of public administration 
and law. 

We Were told that the ARC is effective 
because it is advisory, not regulatory. In 
other words, the ARC is able to consult 
~cross the board, formally and 
mformany, in circumstances where the 
respondents understand that they are 
Part of a consultative/ advisory process. 

The ARC has set up consultative panels 
to assist it with the projects it 
llndertakes. The committee sees merit in 
ern.ulating the advisory panels for its 
0Wn inquiries. 

Much of the discussion between the ARC 
and the committee revolved around 
adrn_· . . m1strative law and legal issues. 

Fore xample, a question that had been 
raised li ear er by senators was the extent 
to Which Parliament should be able to 
disaUo b w ylaws made by a publicly- 
OWned commercial or operational body. 

Conce A. rn has been expressed around 
Ustralia about "quasi-legislation" and its 

use to . di avoid parliamentary scrutiny and 
th:allowance.6 Of particular concern is 

use of quasi-legislation by public tradin o~ 
g bodies. 

Another matter discussed with the ARC 
clnd Which . W 1s a current issue with the 

A. Delegated Leeislation Committee is Poli o- 
. cy or rule making by government 
~slrumentalities and the breadth of 
]Udi · 
d Cial review of their administrative 
ecisions. 

The ARC published a report on this 
matter in March'. Central to its 
recommendations is the enactment of a 
Legislative Instruments Act prescribing the 
procedures for making, publishing and 
supervising delegated legislation. The 
committee notes in this regard that the 
WA Delegated Legislation Committee 
has already published a draft bill that 
deals with these matters and others". 

It is worthwhile quoting from the ARC' s 
report the basic standards that it believes 
should apply: 

• instruments should be drafted to a quality 
consistent with the status of legislative 
instruments 

• members of the public should be given the 
opportunity to comment on significant 
proposals before they are finalized 

• Parliament shou~d scrutinize them after 
being made 

• instruments should be readily accessible to 
any person who wishes to consult them 

• principal instruments should be sunsetted 10 

years after they were first made.9 

The committee is particularly interested 
in "public comment" and "sunsetting" - 
sunsetting not only of delegated 
legislation made by an agency, but 
sunsetting of the agency itself. 

Melbourne - Victoria 

Depending on the criteria used to 
identify an "agency", the committee, as 
previously mentioned, was told that 
Victoria could have as many as 8 000 or 
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10 000 agencies. The purpose and 
function of most of these agencies are 
identifiable equally as well in Western 
Australia when allowance is made for 
regional variations. 

The Public Bodies Review Commi ttee10, 
a joint parliamentary committee with 
functions similar to those of this 
committee, accepts that detailed 
oversight of every agency is an 
impossiblity. The committee targets 
particular agencies for inquiry. 

As well, the joint Economic and Budget 
Review Committee which examines 
estimates and public expenditure also 
becomes involved with agencies as part 
of the parliamentary review of the fiscal 
cycle. 

The PBRC has the statute-based power11 
to recommend that an agency be 
abolished. The recommendation takes 
effect a year from the date on which the 
recommendation was tabled unless 
overturned by Parliament meantime. 

The Victorian committee expressed 
similar concerns about agency definition 
as those encountered by us in other 
jurisdictions. It has sought to simplify the 
problem by applying a "template" to the 
organization. If it has the characteristics 
specified by the template, it will be 
classified as an agency despite its official 
description as being something else, eg, a 
university. 

Victorian members also suspect that 
"restructuring" - corporatization - is 

· distance sometimes used as a device to 
Parliamentary oversight. There may be 
instances where this is the case, but the 
committee believes that the opportunities 
can be lessened by a full and proper 
reappraisal of public entity commercial 
participation and the role that Parliament 
should play in relation to agencies 
according to their functions. 

New Zealand 

As might be expected, New Zealand has 
administrative, advisory and regulatory 
agencies similar to those in Australian 
jurisdictions. The way in which Ne~ 

· 1s Zealand treats these agencies 
. t d for important but the country is no e 

how it dealt with operational agencies: 

. . h [,aboU1 Upon election m 1984, t e 
. .,_ . tie State's Government set about constaering 1 

jseS relationship with a multitude of enterpr 
had not which it owned. Typically, the State . 

thet1 developed a principled approach to 
. add' . ny were of a management and, m iiion, ma 

commercial or trading nature.12 

The author Hon C Matthewson, was a 
I t 

minister in the Labour Government rha 
changed the face of the public sector. 

d to The extract is from a paper presente 
. f the a specially-called meeting o 

Australasian Study of Parliament Grot11' 
·uee's (NZ) designed to assist the comrru 

d. ssio!l inquiry. The ASPG is cu 
. ffedS demonstrated the widerangmg e 
bli sector that come from massive pu c 

did t st0J' restructuring. New Zealand no 
were at operational bodies; the reforms }ic 

Carried through to the core of the pub 
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Service. Ministers "contract" with their 
departmental heads for the provision of 
services, a position expanded on by 3 
senior public servants, interviewed by 
the committee, who told us that chief 
executive officers and senior officers 
enter into performance contracts. 

New z ealand has privatized or 
corporatized most of its state trading 
concerns. In some cases this has been 
achieved by the state withdrawing from 
the marketplace while in others, the 
agency has been sold to the private 
sector after any administrative or 
regulatory functions have been removed. 

Tue Primary vehicle for corporatization is 
the State Owned Enterprise (SOE) 
Pro ·ct V1 ed for under the State-Owned 
Enterp · rises Act 1986 (NZ); essentially a 
company whose shareholders are 2 
Ministers. An SOE' s board of directors is 
free to manage the company's affairs 
sub· Ject to the Corporate Plan that is 
req · tured to be re-submitted annually and 
approved by the shareholders. 

~en the Government first confronted 
e need to corporatize/privatize, it was 

thought that each affected entity could be 
the s b' u jeer of separate enactment. It was 
~oon discovered that it would be 
:Possible to deal with each separately; 
ence the 1986 Act. 

Pa.rli amentary accountability of SOE's 
Was . f rem orced by the adoption of a 
sess· Re 10nal order by the House of 

Presentatives that requires distribution 
to th e appropriate House committee of 

an SOE' s annual report, statement of 
corporate intent known as the 
operational plan, and other tabled 
documents. The committee, having 
reviewed the SOE's operations and 
performance must report within 6 
months of tabling the annual report. 
Additionally, 10 hours are set aside for 
chamber debate of the committees' 
reports. 

Ministers and former ministers cautioned 
against assuming that SOE's absolved 
either the government or individual 
ministers of political responsibility for 
the SOE's activity and quality of service 
delivery. 

The reality of the caution was all the 
more apparent to the committee because 
of the electricity crisis that peaked while 
we were in Wellington. Electricity 
generation was the responsibility of 
Eledricorp, an SOE formed from the 
previous Electricity Department. 

The crisis was brought about by drought 
in the South Island where most of New 
Zealand's power supply is generated by 
hydro dams. 

As the crisis intensified with the threat of 
major disruption to industry and 
domestic consumers, the fact that the 
power supplier was an SOE responsible 
for its own operations was not 
recognized by the community and 
pressure came on the Government to 
resolve the matter. The result was that 
the Government took over crisis 
management by introducing legislation 
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enabling dam levels to be lowered. 

That is not to criticize the SOE concept or 
structure, but it does reinforce the reality 
that essential services, whether under 
public or private ownership, will always 
demand that there be political 
responsibility and an ability vested in the 
government to intervene swiftly and 
positively. 

The committee has already referred to 
the use of the corporate structure to 
dilute or avoid parliamentary oversight. 
A related aspect, equally an issue in WA 
as anywhere else, is the issue of 
commercial confidentiality versus 
Parliament's right to know. 

As Australian jurisdictions head towards 
corporatization, so it may be expected 
that this issue will arise more frequently. 
Obviously, it ceases to be an issue when 
privatization is the chosen path; 
Parliament's special interest dies. 

The committee accepts that a public 
corporation's commercial interests are as 
valid and deserving of the same 
consideration that ought to be given to a 
private company. There a numerous 
instances in our own Hansard of 
ministers declining to answer questions 
on the ground of commercial 
confidentiality. With few, and notable, 
exceptions, the Legislative Council has 
not insisted on disclosure in the face of 
the minster's averment. Indeed, the 
House has sought to accommodate the 
confidentiality aspect by ordering that 
the documents be delivered to the Clerk 

and be made available to members for 
" perusal on a "no-publication, no-copy 

basis. 

It may be that Parliament should reassess 
in these cases, the manner and form of 
its relationship with corporations and . 

d t ensure review its proce ures o 
compliance with its wishes in a way 

· t · the consistent with the need to main am 
ti n to undertakings given by a corpora 0 

third parties. 

California 

In common with the United States itself, 
the State of California has the 

[n congressional form of government 
· ns which the State Constitution apportio f 

power among the 3 primary organs : 
government. Legislative power veStS 

tiVe the bicameral State Legislature; execu . 
1 ·udic1a power vests in the Governor; J 

court. power vests in the State Supreme al 
Each branch of government is co-equ 

. trUde with the others and one may not in 
into another's jurisdiction. 

. " or The concept of the "sovereignty 
. 1 ·s foreigt1 paramountcy of the legis ature 1 

·s the to congressional government. Nor 1 . le 
. f " pons1b parliamentary doctrine o res f 

. telll o government" imported into the sys 
State government· a person cannot be a 

' ber 
legislator and, simultaneously, a m~lll :c 

di ·s1on Jy of the State Government. The vi . g 
• ti" providifl reinforced by the Constitu on the 

for direct popular election of 
G . ffi of State, eg, ovemor and certain o cers ~he 

'bl for 1.1' the Secretary of State responsi e aJsO 
conduct of elections. The Governor 
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appoints his/her own Cabinet which 
functions, accepting the constitutional 
differences, as the State Cabinet in 
Western Australia. 

Given the constitutional differences, the 
oversight of agencies has been committed 
to to a statutory authority entitled the 
Commission on California State Government 
Organization and Economy (the "Little 
Hoover Commission"). The commission 
~as established by the State Legislature 
m 1961 and commenced operations in 
1962. 

1he Commission, a part of the executive 
branch13

, has 13 members. The 
Governor appoints 5 members, the 
Le · 1 gis ature a further 4 and the balance is 
rnacte up of 2 members from each house 
of the State legislature. Not more than 7 
~ay be of the same political party at any 
time. 

The Committee spent some hours with 
the Vice Chairman and officers of the 
coil'lm.ission. It is clear that the 
coil'lm.i . f' ss1on, perhaps by reason of its 
inely-balanced composition and 
oper f h a ional independence, negotiates the 
c ~r_dles and publishes reports that, while 
fltical of administration, find overall 
acceptance. 

Secti b on 8541 confers powers that might 
. e expected to be possessed by an 
mquisitorial body such as issuing 
subp 0enas and requiring the production 
Of papers and records. 

Cons· t 1S ent with what the committee was 

told in other places, the commission does 
not expect to cover the field, but targets 
agencies for inquiry as well as 
developing grundnorms applicable to the 
various types of agency. 

The committee intends to discuss the 
commission and its activities in some 
detail in later reports. 

The committee also met with a senior 
executive from the California Energy 
Commission based in Sacramento. Others 
such as the Public Utilities Commission are 
based in other parts of the State. 

In 1974, the State Legislature established the 
California Energy Comission to address the 
energy challenges facing the State. The 
Commission is the state's principal energy 
planning and policy making organization, 
charged with ensuring a reliable and affordable 
energy supply. The Energy Commission's 
policies are consistent with protecting the 
state's environment and its public health, 

14 safety and general welfare. 

The 5-member commission is appointed 
by the Governor subject to Senate 
confirmation. One commissioner must be 
selected from the public at large; the 
others represent relevant expertise, eg, 
engineering, environmental protection, 
and law. 

The commission's funds are derived 
from: 

• a surcharge on consumers' 
electricity accounts, collected by 
the power utilities and paid to 
State Treasury; 
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• federal funds; develops its approach to agencies in 
Western Australia. 

• oil companies' restitution 
payments resulting from 
overcharging consumers 1973-81; 

• state appropriations. 

The commission has no counterpart in 
Australia in terms of the breadth of its 
mandate which is, essentially, the 
formation and implementation of energy 
policy based on 5, 12, and 20 year 
projections, and its regulatory functions, 
such as licensing power plants. 

The committee noted that all power 
generation and supply lines in California 
are privately owned; the commission 
determines standards not only for power 
plant generation but also buildings and 
appliances. 

Energy tariffs are fixed by a separate 
body, the Public Utilities Commission 
(PUC) based in San Francisco and there 
is ongoing communication between the 2 
commissions. 

The committee also inquired about the 
operational aspects of the commission. 
The commission appears before the PUC 
and . the . federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission as a party and also conducts 
its own policymaking proceedings and 
adjudications. All these proceedings are 
subject, as appropriate, to the State or 
federal Administrative Procedure Act(s). 

The Energy Commission is certainly 
worthy of greater study as the COmmittee 

Washington DC 

As might be expected at America!\ 
federal government level, there is a va5t 

array of agencies operating throughout 
the United States, some created by the 
President, others by Congress. 

The larger agencies such as the Federal 
Trade Commission and the Federal 
Communications Commission 
regulatory in nature. 

However: 

are 

Although total federal employment /UIS 
l esources remained relatively stable, the tota r 

to perform executive functions have grovftl 
significantly over the past halJ-centu,-Y• 

11
; 

Another is the numerous agents inside 1 reaera outside government who help run J' 
tities th£ 

programs. The instruments and en . itiCS 
public sector uses to carry out its acttV . 

. t service naw include much more than direc J\ 
delivery by government bureaucrats. ··· 

. jrotTI 
constellation of entities - ranging. bliC 

· · quasi-pu agencies, boards, cotnmtssums, . 
. orattoriB, organizations, mixed-oumership corp T1fl 

contractors- and · other third partieS, a eS 
. manag government-sponsored enterpnses - erit 

and executes the delivery of govern171 ts 
. • , r · trurn£11 

programs. This proliferatwn O; ms of 
and entities has expanded the scope d 

. d change executive functwns an 'eJefal 
fundamentally the nature of the f ft.ill 
managerial role in implementation - fr0171 ~sot, 
of doer or implementer to that of superz!I 

d. d 1s coor inaior an overseer. 

a 
The Report continues, showing f 

. be! 0 corresponding increase m the nuIIl to 
congressional assistants intended 
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monitor executive branch developments. 

Because of the constitutional differences 
between WA and the US, the committee 
Was particularly interested in exploring 
the means used by Congress to oversight 
executive agencies. 

The pouier to oversee derives from [these] 
constitutional powers. Congress could not 
carry them out reasonably or responsibly 
without knouiing what the executive was 
doing; haw programs were being administered, 
by whom, and at what cost; and whether 
officials were obeying the law and complying 
with legislative intent. ... The Legislative 
Reorganization Act 1946 for the first time 
explicitly called for "legislative oversight" in 
public law. It directed House and Senate 
standing committees "to exercise continuous 
watchfulness" over programs and agencies 
under their jurisdiction. 16 

~0th Houses use committees as a major 
instrument of oversight such as the 
Government Operations Committee (HR) 
an.ct Governmental Affairs Committee 
(Senate). In many cases, the committees 
are assisted by General Accounting 
Offi ce (GAO) reports. 

As · Well, Congress relies on reports 
sublhi·t ted by executive agencies about 
their activities in similar fashion to the 
Way in which reports are submitted to 
Parliament. 

Another feature 
not as dir ect, 
req · . Utrement for 
]Udi · 
P 

cial appointments made by the 
re ·ct 1h si ent to be confirmed by the Senate. 
e committee notes that Ontario has 

of oversight, although 
is the constitutional 
senior executive and 

gone someway down this path by 
enabling the Government Agencies 
Committee to consider agency 
appointments. 

An initial reaction to parliamentary 
confirmation of senior executive 
appointments may be positive, but the 
effects that it may have on the 
conventions surrounding the 
paramountcy of Parliament and 
responsible government need to be very 
carefully considered. 

The context in which it is employed, 
where each branch of government is co 
equal, identifies it as part of the 
dynamics of check and balance. Under 
the Westminster model where the 
executive is always drawn from elected 
MP' s, different checks and balances 
apply, governed particularly by the more 
immediate relationship between 
government and legislature. 

Unlike some States of the Union, the 
federal agencies do not appear to be 
subject to sunset provisions, neither is 
there an equivalent of the Little Hoover 
Commission. 

The committee also met with senior 
executives of the National Academy of 
Public Administration (NAPA) and the 
National Council of State Legislatures 
(NCSL). 

The committee was involved in wide 
ranging discussions with NAP A and 
NCSL, and valued the insights they 
provided into the nuts and bolts of 
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American administration and the 
dynamics of policy and administrative 
reforms at state and federal levels. 

Although privatization is not necessarily 
part of the American lexicon, it is clear 
that efforts are being made at each 
stratum of government to ensure that 
there is value derived from public 
expenditures, whether by forcing public 
utilities to compete by tender or 
redirecting grants to non-government 
agencies 17• 

It is clear that the mounting costs of 
public administration are forcing more 
than cosmetic rearrangements of 
departmental and agency structures 
throughout the United States. On the 
other hand, care must be exercized to 
ensure that the reform process does not, 
in its own right, become a growth 
industry. 

Both organizations made the point that 
much of the wasteful expenditures stems 
from overlapping or duplication between 
the state and federal governments. 
Similar cries are heard in this country 
from time to time and this aspect of 
agency operations will no doubt present 
itself to the committee as it works 
through the task it has set itself. 

The role of lobbyists was discussed with 
the NCSL, itself a lobbyist with 
Congress. Although the committee is 
aware that American-style lobbyists 
operate at Commonwealth level, little is 
known about these activities in the state 
context. 

Greater opportunity for direct lobbying 
of legislators would exist under the 
congressional rather than the 

Parliamentary system because of the 
t" absence of "responsible govern.men 

under the former. However, th0se 
Australian states with upper houses, 
particularly where there is a tendency for 
them not to be controlled by the party of 
government, may encourage 
development of professional lobbyists. 

· · on the The committee has no opinion 
merits or otherwise of lobbyists, nor does 
it anticipate that it will become a formal 
aspect of state parliamentary life. 

Toronto - Ontario Province 

Ontario has the now-familiar array of 
administrative and regulatory agencies. 

The Ontario Management 
Cabinet has published an 
useful document" which sets 
clearly what "agency" encompasses, how 
it is to be categorized and then treated 
for financial and administrative 

Board of 
extreroel)' 

011t 

purposes. 

Under the heading, Criteria for AgertCIJ 
Status, the statement is made: 

fi · · the ageni:Y There is one major reason or usmg t 
• overnt11eTI structure: it requires less g . Jie 

. . fi nd within 1 
involvement than IS normally ou def 
departmental structure of a ministry in or 
to perform the program or Junction. 

endt11ce If the benefits of relative indep rise /Tl 
outweigh the problems that might a_ 01 
fragmenting certain policyjormulatton iS 

·b ·z ·t · n agenC1J program-delivery responsi 11 tes, a 
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likely to be the most suitable form of 
, . 19 organizatum to use. 

All Ontario agencies are classed by 
function, viz, operational, advisory or 
regulatory. Each agency is then assigned 
to 1 of 3 "Schedules" depending on the 
overall nature of the agency's mandate and 
the closeness of its involvement with the 
government. 

Most agencies are Schedule 1, ie, they are 
funded from CRF, adhere to 
management and administrative 
directives issued by the Management 
Board of Cabinet, the equivalent of the 
WA Public Service Commissioner, and 
normally appoint staff under the Public 
Service Act. 

Schedule 2 agencies are operational 
agencies that provide goods or services in 
corn.Petition with or instead of private-sector 
organizations and are primarily or wholly 
self-funding, manage their own 
adminstrative support services and 
appoint staff outside the Public Service. 

Schedule 2 agencies are the equivalent of 
the federal Canadian "Crown 
corporation". 

In this regard, the committee draws 
atte ti n on to an appended report2° which 
Provides an exhaustive survey and series 
of recommendations arising from the 
Coun,.,~, , 

'--U of Public Accounts Committees 
rev· iew of how Crown Corporations are 
:stablished and operate in all Canadian 
JU. . . I'l.sdictions. 

Schedule 3 agencies are operational non 
profit bodies that normally require the close 
involvement or participation of the 
nongovernment sector in their day-to-day 
operation, eg, the Royal Ontario Museum 
and the Ontario Cancer Institute. 

In Ontario, parliamentary oversight of 
agencies is vested in the Legislative 
Assembly's Standing Committee on 
Government Agencies21• 

Your committee met the chairman, some 
members, and support staff of the 
committee during its visit to Toronto and 
a later report will discuss in some detail 
the structure in Ontario and the role of 
the parliamentary committee. 

While in Toronto, the committee also had 
discussions with senior officers of the 
Ontario Securities Commission a 
Schedule 1 agency and equivalent' of the 
Australian Securities Commission (ASC). 
The Provinces have resisted Federal 
Government attempts to transfer 
provincial securities jurisdiction to a sole 
federal agency similar to the ASC. The 
committee also met Professor Hudson 
Janisch of the University of Toronto Law 
Faculty22• Professor Janisch made the 
point early in discussions that the 
Securities Commission was an American 
type regulatory agency - a "fourth arm of 
government" - that presents similar 
problems to those experienced in other 
parliamentary jurisdictions as to the 
degree and extent of ministerial control 
and responsibility. 

Ottawa - Federal Canada 
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Federal Canada presents a very orderly 
approach to government trading entities 
known as "Crown corporations". Again, 
the committee was mindful of the fact 
that other agencies, regulatory and 
administrative, exist at federal level and 
took time to ascertain the regimes under 
which these agencies are created and 
operate. 

The discussions held in Ottawa 
emphasized the regime that has been 
applied to Crown corporations as 
operational agencies and the committee 
believes that the Canadian model may be 
of considerable benefit to the State 
Parliament and Government. 

The Crown Corporations Directorate in 
the Treasury Board Secretariat made a 
comprehensive presentation to the 
committee and provided very detailed 
documentation about the creation and 
operations of Crown corporations. Some 
of this material appears in Appendix 2. 
The committee draws attention 
particularly to the Public Accounts of 
Canada vol III - Annual Report to 
Parliament on Crown Corporations and 
Other Corporate Interests of Canada (1991). 

Accountability and Audit 

Wherever possible, the committee met 
officers of the jurisdiction's Auditor 
General's office to discuss the level and 
form of accountability of the various 
agencies both to the legislature and the 
Auditor General. 

The Canadian requirements are 

impressive, not only because of the detail 
that must be reported,. but also because 
of the type of audit conducted by the 
Office of the Auditor General which 

" forrnance emphasizes output - per 
reporting". Put another way, performance 
reporting concentrates on value for 
money aspects. 

The New Zealand Comptroller and 
Auditor General has moved in the saJJ1.e 
direction in relation to SOE's23• 

It was made clear to the committee that 
Auditors General do not welcoJlle 
exclusion from auditing govenuJl.e!lt 

. . · cases agencies of any description, even in 
where public expenditure is not in isSt.l.e· 

. dies The view taken is that, public bo 
should be audited by the Auditor 
General or nominee particularly for 
parliamentary reporting purposes. 

the The committee will be considering 

Position in Western Australia. It is aware 
. i!lg that the State Auditor General 1s rnov 

his Office towards performance 
reporting. 

Accountability to the legislature iS 
di!lg discharged by different means depen _1 . o!l.:V on the parliamentary or congressi 

. . di ti' The historY nature of the 1uns c on. al 
Us Gener and development of the . g 

. f jnati.!l Accounting Office provides a asc 
. . 1 tiOflS insight into the often difficult re a we 

that exist between Audit and both 
24 executive and legislative branches · 

. . Jll.0re The committee's impression 1s that d 
direct forms of accountability are fotJ.fl 
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in parliamentary regimes but that the 
quality of accountability varies 
enormously regardless of the regime. 

Even at this preliminary stage, the 
committee is convinced that the level and 
form of accountability derives from the 
nature and functions of the agency and 
not · sunply by reason of the fact that the 
agency exists. 

As matters stand, Parliament is deluged 
by reports, papers and general data 
Whose utility as information on which 
members can form opinions is moot. 
Rather than add to the flood, the 
Comm_· 1ttee would prefer to recommend 
the adoption of a regime that tailors the 
tYpe of information to the functional 
aspects of an agency. 

Resulting from its discussions with the 
Various Audit Offices, the committee will 
also examine the use and benefits of 
accrual . . h accounting m t e agency 
en· . Vtronment. Audit officers in several 
JUrisdictions stated that accrual 
accounting h . ifi t . t as a sign can lilpac on 
agency operations and the quality of 
accountability. 

Adm· . In1strative Law 

It wa . s inevitable that the committee 
~hould confront administrative law 
issues that arise from the creation and 
operations of agencies, particularly in 
~ases where administrative or quasi 
JUdi. <::ial decisions are made. Of particular 
relevance to the committee's own 
functions . ch th are questions su as e 

opportunity for agency or judicial review 
of administrative decisions, observance of 
codes of conduct or administrative 
instructions, the form and degree of 
public consultation prior to agency policy 
being made, and the availability of 
suitable remedies where an agency 
breaches the law. 

The committee will need to have regard 
to administrative law requirements and 
remedies when it comes to recommend 
how the parliamentary scrutiny of 
agencies might be improved. This will 
include consideration of the 
Administrative Procedure Act 1946 (US), its 
State counterparts, and the Administrative 
Decisions (Judicial Review) Act 1977 (Cwth). 

Future Action 

The committee is now better placed to 
formulate concrete proposals relating · to 
the creation, structure, administration, 
and functions of agencies. 

The questions the committee must 
answer fall under 8 discrete categories: 

1. Ambit - what is to be included in 
the term "agency? 

2. Creation - how is an agency to be 
created, eg, by Parliament, Order in 
Council, ministerial directive? 

3. Function - what functions are to 
be assigned to an agency, eg, advisory, 
administrative, regulatory, operational? 

4. Type/form - is the "agency" to be 
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an agency, board, commission, tribunal? 

5. Powers and Funding - what 
coercive powers might be given (if any); 
should a report to Parliament be made at 
frequent or regular intervals as to the 
exercise of those powers. Depending on 
function, whence should the agency 
derive its funding - CRF, own revenue, 
one-off grants? 

6. Accountability - what level of 
accountability, depending on function, 
should the agency discharge to 
Parliament, the Government, non 
government bodies? 

7. Expiration (sunsetting) - should 
there be an inbuilt mechanism dissolving 
an agency after a predetermined period 
of operation? 

It is anticipated that the committee, wi~ 
10 years' general experience in public 
administration and with specific skills in 
reviewing the role and structure of 
government agencies, coupled with the 
wealth of information amassed from its 

'ti n to recent study tour, will be in a pos1 ° 
d · about bring down recommen ations 

agencies that will have a far reachin_g 
effect on public administration in thiS 
State. 

It is intended that before making its final 
recommendations, those proposals be 
open to public comment to ensure, so f~ 
as is possible, that what is proposed 15 

realistic and capable of easY 
implementation. Additionally the 
committee would welcome comment oJ.1 
this report addressed to the Clerk of the 
committee. 

8. Miscellaneous 
resourcing, planning, service delivery, 
operational internal review. 

for example, 
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APPENDICES 

APPENDIX 1 

PERSONS/ORGANIZATIONS INTERVIEWED BY CO:MMITIEE 

Commonwealth of Australia 

Bon Kerry Sibraa, President of the Senate; 
Senators Bishop Coates Giles and Childs· M , , ' 
r Barry Evans, Clerk of the Senate; 

M· iss A Lynch, Deputy Clerk of the Senate; 
Mr P O'Keefe, Clerk Assistant, Senate; 
Stand· . mg Committee on Finance and Public 
Aclm.in.istration, the Senate· p I 

rofessor R Wettenhall, University of 
Canberra· 
Mr S Llo;d, Administrative Review Council. 

state of Victoria 

B Bon W landeryou MLC, Chairman, Public 
Odies R · C . eview orruruttee; 
Bon G B Ashman MLC Public Bodies 
Rev· ' iew Committee; 
Bon J E Re . Delzoppo MLC, Public Bodies 

View Committ . M ee, 
r R Clark MLA Economic and Budget 

Revie C ' w ornmittee: 
Mr BES t> teggal MLA, Economic and Budget 
1\.e • view Committ • · H ee, 
Bon R Matthews MLA, Economic and 
Udget Review Committee. 

N e-w Zealand 

Rt Bon s· r, . ir G Palmer, Law Faculty, Victoria 
unive . rsity of Wellington· 
RtB ' on David Lange MP; 
Bon MM Rt cTigue MP; 

Bon J Hunt MP· l-I I 

on R Prebble MP· 
Mr D G , resham MP, Chairman, Finance and 

Expenditure Committee; 
Ms Avon Tunzelmann, Dept of Justice; 
Ms A Clark, Community Funding Agency; 
Mr P Usher, Dept of Health; 
Ms L Provost, Assistant Comptroller and 
Auditor General; 
Mr D Hunn, Commissioner; Mr M Moriarty, 
Asst Commissioner; Mr A Kirk, Senior 
AI:alyst - State Services Commission; 
Sir K Keith, Law Commission; 
Dr M Probine, Law Commission; 

Sacramento CA 

Mr A Schoori, Consultant, Senate Office of 
Federal & International Relations; 
Mr T Burns, Legislative Advocate; 
Mr S Hardy, Principal Consultant, Standing 
Committee on Governmental Organization - 
Senate; 
Ms E Vicente, Office of International & 
Domestic Relations, Assembly 
Mr R Connelly, Chief Administrative Officer, 
Assembly Rules Committee; 
Ms J Speier MHA, Chair, Assembly 
Committee on Consumer Protection, 
Governmental Efficiency and Economic 
Development; 
Ms D Boyer, Deputy Legislative Counsel; 
Mr R Terzian, Vice Chairman, Little Hoover 
Commission; 
Ms J L English, Executive Director, Little 
Hoover Commission; 
Mr K Smith, Chief Deputy Director, 
California Energy Commmission. 

Toronto ONT 
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Mr D Iggers, Secretary, Securities 
Commission; 
Ms J Torbet, Deputy Director (Finance & 
Administration) Securities Commission; 
Ms C Wade, Senior Counsel, Securities 
Commission; 
Prof H Janisch, Law Faculty, University of 
Toronto; 
Mr B Grandrnaitre MPP, Standing Committee 
on Government Agencies; 
Mr D Waters MPP, Standing Committee on 
Government Agencies; 
Mr H Brown, former Clerk of Standing 
Committee on Government Agencies; 
Mr D Pond, Research Officer. 

Ottawa 

Mr D Patriquin, Assistant Secretary, Mr I 
Dawson, Mr T Dunn, Mr L Endemann, V 
Eveleigh, Treasury Board of Canada, Crown 

Corporations Directorate;Chairman and 
members, Standing Committee on Consumer 

and Government 
R 

and Corporate Affairs 
Operations, House of Commons;Mr 
Dubois, Deputy Auditor General, Office 0; 
the Auditor General of Canada, an 
Principals. 

Washington DC 

Ms K B Wiggins, Mr M Bird, Ms N Shanks 
(Denver Office), National Conference of State 
Legislatures, International Programs Office; 
Dr H C Relyea, Library of Congress, 
Congressional Research Service; 
Messrs M Sanna, F Cipolla, P B Hanunond, 

. n· National Academy of Public Administrauo ' 
Mr T Hagenstad, Director, US General 
Accounting Office. 
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APPENDIX 2 

TABLE OF DOCUMENTS PROVIDED TO THE COMMITTEE 

1. 

2. 
3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 
14. 

15. 

16. 

The Evolution of the General Accounting 
Office: From Voucher Audits to Program 
Evaluations - General Accounting 
Office (US) Jan 1990. 
Serving the Congress; GAO. 
Comptroller General's 1991 Annual 
Report; GAO. 
Congressional Oversight; CRS Report 
12/12/90. 
Cost of the Sunset Law; Legislative 
Research Oregon Legislature (K 
Elverum 1987). 
A Review of State's Experience in 
Sunrise Legislation; NCSL 1985. 
The Executive Branch of the US 
Government; CRS Report 9 /25 /91. 
Public Accounts of Canada Annual 
Report to Parliament on Crown 
Corporations and Other Corporate 
Interests of Canada Vol III (1991); 
Canadian Treasury Board. 
The Government of Canada Crown 
Corporation Control and Accountability 
Regime; Crown Corporations 
Directorate, Ottawa 7 /3/92. 
Accountability of Crown Corporations; 
Auditor General's Office, Ottawa 
7 /3/92. 
Report of the Auditor General 1989, ch 
5; Ottawa. 
Report of the Auditor General 1990, ch 
6, 1991 ch 4; Ottawa. 
Financial Administration Act (Canada). 
1992-93 Estimates of the Government of 
Canada, Part II. 
Revisions to the Schedules the FAA; 
Treasury Board memorandum 
4/30/92. 
Becoming A Special Operating Agency; 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

Canadian Treasury Board Secretariat, 
July 1991. 
Task Force Report on Crown Corporation 
Accountability; Canadian Council of 
Public Accounts Committees, July 
1992. 
Cape Breton Development Corporation, 
Case Study; Crown Corporations 
Directorate 7 /3/92. 
Establishment and Adminstration of 
Agencies: A Manager's Guide; Ontario 
Management Board of Cabinet. 
Ontario Securities Commission; 1991 
Annual Report. 
Ontario Securities Commission; 1992 
Annual Report. 
Reports #14, 17 on Agencies Boards and 
Commissions; Standing Committee on 
Government Agencies, Ontario 
Legislature. 
Report on the Appointments Review 
Process; Standing Committee on 
Government Agencies, Ontario 
Legislature (1991). 
Report on the Ontario Human Rights 
Commission; Standing Committee on 
Government Agencies, Ontario 
Legislature (1990). 
Role of the Standing Committee on 
Government Agencies; Legislative 
Research Service, Ontario Legislative 
Library. 
Standing Orders of the Legislative 
Assembly (1989); Legislative Assembly 
Ontario. 
Beyond Distrust; Report, National 
Academy of Public Administration, 
Washington DC (1992). 
Little Hoover Commission Briefing 
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29. 

30. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

Notes; 6/30/92. 
Letter to Governor and Legislature re 
State Agencies, Boards and 
Commissions; Little Hoover 
Commission CA, 7 /18/92. 
Identification & Review of all State 
Funded Advisory Bodies; Department 
of Finance CA 11/4/92. 
California Energy Commission fact 
sheet including California Energy Plan 
1992-93. 
25 Year Anniversary Report 1962-87, 
Little Hoover Commission. 
Turning Policy Recommendations into 
Law, Little Hoover Commission 1989- 
90. 

34. 

35. 

Restructuring Foster 
California,Little Hoover 
1992. 
Reporting by the Crown and its Sub 
entities to the House of Representatives, 
Finance and Expenditure Committee 
report (PP I.4A) NZ HR 1991 and 
Government response (PP 1.20). 

Care in 
Commission 

36. 

37. 

38. 

39. 

40. 

Proposed Increases of Wholesale and 
Retail Electricity Prices, Commerce and 
Marketing Committee report (PP 
I.lA) NZ HR 1992 and Goverrunent 
response (PP I.20). 
New Finandal Procedure for the House 
of Representatives Standing orders 
Committee report (PP I.18A) NZ BR 
1991 and Government response (PP 
1.20). 
G P ty Seroices Ltd, ooernmeni roper • 

. o(I Government Ad m i ns tr a ti 
Committee report (PP I.6A) NZ }-IR 
1990. 
Sale of the Government Printing office, 
Government Administratio(I 
Committee report (PP I.6A) NZ I--lR 
1992 and Government response (PP 
1.20). 

Port Statements of Corporate Intent, re 
of the Audit Office (PP B.29A) 199o. 
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Notes 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

s. 
6. 

cf Reports # 28, 30 - The Establishment, Role and Scrutiny of Government Agencies (interim report); 
Survey of Government Agencies (interim report #2) 

Parliament grants coercive powers to many bodies, for example, to tribunals, producer boards 
and occupational licensing authorities. Currently there is no reporting to the House on the way 
coercive powers granted by Parliament have been used or on how well they have been used. 

Report of the Finance and Expenditure Committee (NZ) On the Inquiry into Reporting by the 
Crown and its Sub-entities to the House of Representatives (I.4A) 1991. 

Becoming A Special Operating Agency; Treasury Board Secretariat, July 1991 (cf App 2/16). 

cf Social Responsibilities of Commonwealth Statutory Authorities and Government Business Enterprises 
Joint Committee of Public Accounts (Cwlth), report 315 April 1992. 

see Audit and Accountability, p 10. 

see, for example: 

• 

• 

Quasi-legislation and Departmental Decision-making, Senator Giles; paper delivered to 3rd 
Conference of Australian Delegated Legislation Committees, Perth WA May 1991; 
Parliamentary Scrutiny of Quasi-legislation; S Argument - Papers on Parliament (Senate 
May 1992. 

7. 

8. 

9, 

10. 

11. 

12, 

13. 

14, 

1S. 

16. 

17. 

Rule Making by Commonwealth Agencies; Report #35, ARC March 1992. 

Interpretation (Subordinate Legislation) Bill 1992. 

ibid, 80. 

Established by the Parliamentary Committees Act 1968 (Vic) s 4. 

see 1968 Act s 4P - the section provides in detail the way in which a public body may cease to 
exist on the committee's recommendation. 

Extract from paper (Appendix 2) presented to Australasian Study of Parliament Group June 25 
1992 - Hon C Matthewson MP. 

8502. For the purposes of expenditures for the support of the commission, including the expenses of 
the members of the commission, the commission shall be deemed to be within the executive branch of 
state government, but the commission shall not be subject to the control or direction of any officer or 
employee of the executive branch except in connection with the appropriation of funds approved by the 
the Legislature. 

CA Code Ch 6 (inserted by Stats 1961 Ch 2038) 

1992-93 California Energy Plan - Biennial Report of the California Energy Commission. 

Beyond Distrust (Building Bridges Between Congress and the Executive) - National Academy of 
Public Administration, Washington DC, Jan 1992. 

Congressional Oversight Congressional Research Service Report for Congress, December 1990. 

see also criticisms voiced by the Little Hoover Commission in its report Turning Policy 
Recommendations into Law pp 33-36 (appendix 2/33) regarding state property management. 
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18. Establishment and Administration of Agencies: A Manager's Guide. 

19. supra,6. 

20. Task Force Report on Crown Corporation Accountability, Canadian Council of Public Accounts 
Committees July 1992 

21. 104. Within the first 10 sessional days following the commencement of each session in a Parliament 
the membership of the following standing committees shall be appointed for the duration of a 
session: 

Standing Committee on Government Agencies which is empowered to review a~d 
report to the House its observations, opinions, and recommendations on the operatto~ 
of all agencies, boards and commissions to which the Lieutenant Governor in Coun~t 
makes some or all of the appointments, and all corporations to which the Cro1:7n in 
right of Ontario is a majority shareholder, such reviews to be made with a ~i_ew to 
reducing possible redundancy and overlapping, improving the accountability of 
agencies, rationalizing the Junctions of agencies, identifying those agencies or parts 01 
agencies which could be subject to sunset provisions, and revising the rru1nda!~~ ~~ 
roles of agencies, 4fi4 @f:@j@j !ffef iij_fifil4¢if qppqf:f#fflifuf:§,{9Jp@$¢j}S. /,'ft qgr!Jf/#$i 
@@?:t@a@n11m@1mmr1@§J@W¥@4m m ¢¢mi?t4t@1$ ... 

The order details the procedure to be followed by the committee in reviewing these 
appointments. The amendment had effect June 28 1991. 

(g) 

See also Appendix 2 - Memorandum from Legislative Research Service, Library of the Ontario 
Legislative Assembly - July 2 1992 explaining role of the committee. 

22. The committee is grateful for the wideranging discussion that eventuated from that meetin~ 
and the understandings it provided to the committee about agency creation and operations a 
provincial and federal levels. 

23. cf Report on Statements of Corporate Intent (P /P B.29A - 1990), Audit Office NZ. 

24· cf The Evolution of the General Accounting Office: From Voucher Audits to Program Evaluations, {JS 
GAO 1990. 
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